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$8.00, $to.oo, $12.00, $14.00SPRING SUITS1 ■ -

[te

Every Suit Guaranteed to Fit and Wear ,
I

t ‘ :
■

AGENTS FOR
_ The celebrated “20th Cen-
2 tnry Brand Clothing,' 5 “Christy a" Bats, "Dr. Jae;
3 ger's’’ Underwear, JDents 

Cloves, "Eveleigh's Trunks 
and Suit Oases, etc. J

B. WILLIAMS & CO.,! EASTERN TAILOR-
MADE SUITS:s

To measure. Fit and finish 
guaranteed. New Spring 
Sam Dies now ready. Prices 
$15.00, $17.00 and $1100 
per suit.

id
' K.;ie

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND OUTFITTERS, 68-70 YATES 
STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.IAFTER USINC B.B.B.

[rdock Blood Bitters 

r blood is out of order, 
Is and build up the sys- 
p is unquestionably the 
pod in existence to-day.

in-

B^.the Minister of Education, convey
ing to him, the thank» of the board foe 
hü èifortt»
Changes in. the School Act, to enable the 
board to eerily oa School Work and beau- À 
Üty bhiMingtt and. ground» without be- 1 
ing subject to veto from the city council.
In speaking.-to the motion to adopt the
report, Trustee Murray said- that the East Kootenwv.
<nty council had exceeded its authority It 4s* known that negotiation* wère 
4» cutting off the-secretary*» and truant in progre*» for a long period lor ti*. pur- The cross-country race on Saturday 
officer’s salaries. It was within the chase- of the Hod Line group, bag-not *fternooo for the cup presented bf^W.

“atil the 23rd uit. had the-deM ad- BurU. was won by T. PattoA'k 
ready employed, should be allowed to vauced to it» final st^ge. J. A. Harvey Thunder, ridden by its owner. The 
stand. Trustee Murray suggested that °f Fort Steele, solicitor fee the bond- Course was at Colwood, and was admir- 
the publie,,be notified thatii when the holders, completed the àrrhngetnewt» to' *My arranged by J. D. Pemberton and 
funds are exhausted the schools will be j the satisfaction of all concerned, and, if" W. Fisher. There were eight starters— 
closed. Trustee Murray the», went into i jB hardly necessary to add... that the Thunder, Mary Anderson, Daisy, RufuS, 
forUito action.011!!»1 sahitim theTruant *boto’ mining community of this district Jezebel, laghtfoot, Lady Douglas and 
officer’s salary was fixed by the School looked “P*™ tha deal with a» usual de- Estella,
Act,, and the city had ne authority to greei at interest. It will add' a, zest to ' The start was made from the road- 
cut. the salary off the estimates. The mining operations and encourage the, et- side in the open near the Colwood hotel, 
contingent account was reduced from forts of prospectors in further, .discover, »ùd: the -first jinfrp whs over a snake
$2,o^ to $600, out of which the salary ;es_ The Red Line is but an instance 'fence to the race course being taken 
for the drill sergeant is to come. Four , , , , „ ... ,additional teacheT* had been engaged of whttt may be accom')ll8bed by Per" **b b«r own«. Mr.
rince the first of the year for which no Estait effort in the development of mines Bradbtriv up. Thunder 
money had been, provided. Trustee Ban- in Kootenay, and it is to be hoped other iotie*>-eti,,bpr Max^y Anderson, ridden by 
field then moved, the following résolu- deals will rapidly follow in the wake of J\ 3, Patfon. A ntitnber of the horsee, 
tion, which was sebonded by Trustee this and. thus make known to capitalists smong them Jezebel and Lady Douglas, 
Gordon, and carried* “Thât the xdty the enormous wealth hidden in- this dis- developed! a few l^uine , idiosyherasies, 
council be notified- that wjhereas the tlrict. The amount paid for this group *i:5! infused the jtimp nt the first, but at 
council, has reduce» the estimates sub- is in the neighborhood of $*0,600, and the Second bidding took 1t well. Estella 
mittedi by the board of sdhool trustees, ft is owing to the untiring efforts of. left'1 thé co'nrse at thé vtater jumps, 
by reducing the sotrètary’s salary and Messrs;. Collett and Starbird, who se- formerly a part of the steeplechase 
striking, out the salary of the truant cured a bond on the property o£ 1899. course, but shortly regained the lead, 
officer,, also the amount requested for that this goodly sum was realized on be- The high wind regretably had played 
new teachers, and sundry amounts re- half of the original owners Messrs, havoc with the course, which had been de- 
quired. for miscellaneous work, we, the Abel, Larsen, Scott, Watt and Tayn- marked with strewn paper, and almost 
board- of school trustees, would call the ton. It is understood New York cap- all the contestants missed their 
attention of your honorable body to the italists have financed the scheme and Mary Anderson and Lady Douglas 
fact that we have complied with the that it is their intention to proceed with the first horses to reach the race course, 
School. Act in submitting our estimates important development works at once, and ran a good race to the judge’s stand, 
by Ffefaru&iry 1st. We would also refer There is no doubt but that the group which Mary Anderson, ridden by Mr. F. 
your honorable body to the position of will prove a good investment and a J. Patton, passed first. After an inter- 
the school beard, as to the control of the dividend payer from the start. The va! of about three minutes, Thunder and 
finances and school management .accord- Red Line group is situated on McDonald Mr. Simpson’s Jezebel ran another good 
ing to the act. We therefqre submit to creek, a branch of Horse Theif creek, race to the same spot, Jezebel being 
your honorable body that this board is Windermere division, and in future will beaten by a length.
managing the schools with due regard to be known as th& McDonald mines. Estella, who made the running at the
economy, with efficiency, and will con- A large number of prospectors are ar- beginning of the race, was unfortunate 
duct the school business in the future as ranging to outfit at Granbrook this year, enough to comejnto collision with a tree, ^ 
in the past, and should the council refuse They find it more conyeqient. m which her ri5er_ was swept from hiy
to pay the accounts contracted by the Mr. Pollard, of Moyié, was in Gran- _ saddle.
board we will appeal to the public ” brook recently, having çdmev,,from his Upoti investigation -if was found that

During the month of March the"aver- clr,im9 southwest of town, on .Palmer Mary Anderson was one. of those who
age attendance at the schools was mountain. He has been stifadily »tjork had missed part of the-course.
3,01X192, or 88.3 per cent, of the. total aU winter, and has run a Sfr-f oot tuimpl French and Rufus had a fall near the
number of pupils and got Jnto a 10-mch vein of fine look- ,finish.

. 4; ' ing ore. Mr. Pollard has some other -..There were a large number of spec-
e city council have adopted mi worj. t0 lœk after at present, but as ta fors on the race course, and the ab-

agreement with the Stave Lake Power soon as possible he will resume develop- sen ce through illness of Mr. Burton was
Go. The company refused jtqr insert a ment on these claims, as he is confident Jipnch reyetted. Mrs. Burton presented 
clause Jbat they forfeit $3,0,000, provided now that the property ha's a good body the *éup wîth. àn apprbnriate little speech, 
they did not carry out theif! Agreement nch ore. and the proceedings closed with tea and
with the city, and the council finally Manager Wolfe, of the Sullivan mine, ojther refreshments, most hospitably pro- 
yielded this point. z• returned recently from Spokane and pro- .vtided by Mrs, Burton, Miss Pemberton

Sergeant North, with a posse of police, ceeded at once to Kimberley. His com- and Mrs. Grant.
made a successful raid on . the Chinese pany has concluded to close down the ----- (W-
gambling rooms in the brick building at Sullivan for the present, owing to the THU KENNEL,
number 46 Dupont street, pn Friday drop in lead and poor facilities for tran- VICTORIA ^BIUjjfFHANT.
night. The Sergeant and Détective But- sporting oro’ from the mine to the rail
ler entered by the front dooi?,t where they way. It is understood that a 
were confronted by a man, who was evi- will be made within a very tshort time
dently on watch, but forcing their way for the builifing of a spUr from the
past upset a chair, which yoused the mine. It is necessary for the company
suspicion of the Chinese gamblers in the. to have either a spur or a tramway, and

In the meantime Officers Fulton it is simply a question as to which can

ing ffews \ > Sportingffe-js j
grief at the tuning table, plunging head ■ Paul's church by the Rev. H. J. Under- 
foremost into the pit The damage was bilL The contracting parties were Mia» 
not very serious. ' ' Marian Dougal, of this city, and W. H.

The second annual meeting of the b^*d 04 tb® we*’"k”own British
Nootenay Teacher^ Institute Was open- Coitorbia firm et W- H- XWIkin;&‘Corn
ed on Monday, J. D. McLean, principal Paÿ- At the close of thfe service the 
of the Rossland RCheole, being votedito bta^f aniî_,fIl?<>“ <Jt°V 
the chair. New member» having, been Ration and left tor Seattle efl route 
enroUed, »<? election of officers was pro- *••*»*fV. California. Ma fete 
ejeded With and resulted as follows: j^fation of the septic tank sys-
President, J. I* Soad^RA Nelson, ^ ^ g6werage ^ Vancouver is being
vice-president, J. S. reran , . •» watched tvith kedn interest by sewerage
Trail: secretary-treasurer, Donald N. eI£)ect8 a„ 0Ter :Canada, the city en- 

cTavish, Rossland; recording secre- gjneer an(j his assistant being Constantly 
-7ry, Miss Rath, Nelson; executive com- in receipt "'ôf lettérs seeking information 
niittèe, Miss Laird, Gr^iSt^ood; A. J. ag to ^he: methods Lof construction, cost 
Dove, MLA.r Kaslo; and Si B. Clements, an(j resuHg. Thd ilhree sections df. the 
Slocan. 1 city provided for îg the Savage By-law

A seripus accident occurred to C. P. to be sewered w9th the (Sscharge into
R. barge No. 15 on Monday morning, the septic tank are now complete, the
while on her way from Kootenay Land- east, end tank, wntch was the last to be 
iqg to Nelson. The barge left the Land- completed^ being ^^nt into operation on 
iqg at 5fa.i». in tow of the tug Valhalla, Wednesday. The capacity of the east 
Oaptaiii taylor. On the barge were 15 end tank; provides tor 75,000 gallons, and 
cars, laden with eoal and coke. All went covers an area of :20.6 square feet, the 
well till about half the oumey had been siae of the tank being 12x84x6 feet, and 
apeomplished, when the strain appeared is estimated1 to b* adapted to the needs 
to be rapidly increasing. Then, without of about 2^000 population. The cost 
ai moment’s warning the big craft lurch- of the tank was about $4,000. The west 
ed to one sidte, and over went the five ond tank, which 1^ a larger one, cost in 
cars from the outer rails into the lake, the neighborhood* of $5,000, t.nd^covers 
which at this point is from 300 to 400 a*1 area of 2,660 square feet, with a
feet deep. In the lurch the hog chains fopacrfcr for lW,dQ0 gallons. The size 
Were broken, and. the barge would have M 14x95x71 feetj nnd provides for a 
foundered were it not that she suddenly pbpulation of abont 3,000 persons. 
lurched to the other side. But as it was Mount Pleasant ^amk, which is built .op 
three other cars fell off, and those re- the crematory near the Capable
maining left the rails. It looked as strfet brldS*' 1t“SJ*I|S? °f tbe ^hrce’ 
though all would go to the bottom, and and c.®st °Ter ha8 *
to save the tug from a like fate the caeacitr of n€arIy Î™'000 gtill^ns, a"d 
cable was cut. Then a man was seen in c.overa ?n s^uarf f^t, the
the water, who struggled on to the un- SIZ6»^ei*Ii.g'1 *S
steady craft and mounted one of the ****** Zjl? ^lea&ent tank

, , will meet the requirements for a popu-
rm,n, r, ana ,eaamg lntion of over 5,600 people.

, . ’ , . , . - . succeeded in Telegrams of regret, were received by 
pushing the sinking barge ashore, but Mrg f c McI^in VP8terdny from 
before she touched bottom she was weU p,.6mier Laurier, ‘Sir L. H. Davies, Hon.

water’ ,as waa 8180 tb®.lower Part W. 9. Fielding, George R. Maxwell, 
of the remaimng cars This was all Senator Templeman, Ralph Smith and 
that could be done under the dreum- Aulay Morrison, ire
s ances and the V alhalla was put about a special meet&ig of the council was 
or Ne.son, where she arrived a couple adjourned yesterday out of respect to 

of hours later to report the accident. Mr. McLagan. jV *
The tramp who was rescued from the An apprenticemhoy named Adel fell 
wreck says that on the previous night down an open hofel on the ship Lynton. 
there were two other men with him lying at Evans, j Coleman & Evans’ 
stealing a ride from Fernie. He does wharf, on Thursday. He was taken to 
not know their names, but thinks that St. Paul’s hospitg). The young man’s 
l xrf1? 0n t ca.rs wben tbe barge nose is broken ap£ his face cut, but he 
e Kootenay Landing. is, so far as can^be seen, otherwise un-

Barge Nq. 15, which so nearly founder- injured, 
ed in the l^ke on Monday morning, was The body of Joseph Remo, aged 19, 
op Tuesday towed to the C. P. R. ship- brakesman on th^ listings Mill logging 

f (°£,,repairs. Of the fifteen laden camp train at R.o<& Bay, was brought 
cprs which were on board at the time ! down from thetj camp on Thursday, 
of the accident not one has been saved, j Remo met hiq< death accidentally 

trucks, of a few of them will prob- ! through missing i his footing while 
ably be rescued from the beach, but on the moving< train; he slipped 
nothing of those which went down in between the pprs and 
deep water will be recovered. No fur- over, being killed ^almost instantly. He 
4her+t>artlCUlar8 Can k? Earned as to who was a French-*Ganadian. but came to 
the two men were who are supposed to this Coast from Massachusetts.
^ 6 d0WT1 the cars- Just as the steamer Saga was making

mor™ng s 8e88,l)n ot the her wharf on Thursday night, T. Mc- 
Lh J3 invention opened at 10 o’clock Donald, who wagj watching her come in,

previous dav ^The ^ aliPP«t thq.Xrf, falling into the
n i Cl. J- cblef paper’ ,glven hy nater between the,latter and the incom-
mmt Wa.8 trupatJ ipg steamer, j'^talker, the Saga’s rear.
drew out ronsiderebie dis -us^ion " A ™ate and son of paptain Stalker, of tile and McKeown were waiting for the sig- be done the cheapest,
number of résolvions were passed ' The Senator’ 8aw tbe accident, and without a nal to enter from the rear, and with all The St. Eugene mine will be equipped
first referred to tie* of dismissal of moment’a hesitation sprang „ pverboard the outlets safely guardéd the officers with a diamond drill, 
primer classes. It was--thoueht advis- witb » rope to regfcue the man. He sue- had the Chinks completely coraUed. The A company has been formed at Fort
able to request permissioiP*»o dismiss cecded m Passing, the rope ground Me- Chinamen were caught, red handed at Steele to work the immense veins of iron
them at the old hour of 11 30~'a m in- ^*ona*d’s body, afld, aided by his ship- the game of fan-tan, and the implements ore that exist near Sand creek, 
stead of 12. A second resolution, sue- mates and otberh 800n bad bim safe Bnd $250 in money found on the table» The Pekin claim has been worked all
gestéd the advisabUftv of extendin'! or asbore little the î?rse <or the accident. were confiscated by the police. So sue- "-inter The shaft is now down over 40
rearranging the time of the summer V*-, Mr‘ Stalker’8 aet.lQn "as a Tery P'u<*y cessfnl was the raid that not g man was feet- Tw® shifts have been added to the 
cation so that school might not start till one- and be waSylighly Raised by all Ioet, 27 Chinese and two Japp being the force, and from now on work will be 
September 1st, and thus pass over three ^bo witnessed i^ig dive. His prompt usmber which lined op for the march to Pushedv The vein is ten to fifteen inches 
weeks of invariable very hot weather. actt°n undoubtedly saved Mr.. McDonald lbe police station. Police Magistrate : *° width, having a total value of $o0 to 
In the same connection it was thought froin a very dangerous position,!! not RU8sell dealt with the Chinese gamblers
advisable, in order to equalize the lengtlv.-$?°Sr'actuaI drowning. ’ on Saturday afternoon.- - Ten of the . V)?ld. H°^ ,cre®k.aad
of the tçrms, to have the midwinter ex- regular jneeting of the fipard Chinamen who had put up bail the night del
aminatipn about, tbe first of February, "* P&W' trustee! on Friday evening before failed to answer when oalled and 7 ‘ th \
instead of in December as now. A Trdsfc& Banfield, brought up the qneg- tKe montas therefore forfeited. The ™S the present yean-A vast amount of
further ' resolution referred to the rion memorial to be erected to thé balance etithe offenders had.spent the Meiopment work has been done m .h
forming of a unipo in order to foster a yemory.'.o^ the Jilate Queen Victoria, jüght in *il„and the cage againsti them i-^ms” hive'œmmenc^tetii Pl^r 
more professional spirit. The latter mo- Trustee Bftnfleld qaid that he bad met 'was adjourned until Tuesday, in order | ha9 aLo comi^nccd aml the
tion was, however, voted down. the pnncjpdlS of the schools in the af- to -give them an-iopportunitÿi to secure work whi 1 is 10w „oin„ ou’.j_ ltf s,u,k

It has been definitely decided that the ternoon, and «S ft result of the confer- counsel if they depfre to' do 'so. a. character as to indu “e®the briief that
Kaslo marble wilLbe the trimming mate- ence. was of ^pinion that the pr'n- At, Vie regular, mèfcting of the Retail yL „rc8ent season will add neatly to
rial used jn the .new government build- cipals fully concurred with the idea Grocer^’, Aasoçiatio»' on Thursday, the y,e gold output of the district says the
iqgs. Contractor Lemoine hus returned that a memorial,/bS'• erected b* the. blacklist committee reporte* that it had1 Fort8, Steele Prospector
flora Kaslo, having inspected the quarry children of the city. 'Trustee Banfield in consideration a plan for tb* eollectldn 1 ^
there. , Ho anticipates some trouble in estimated that about" 75 [*r cent, ol’ the of bad. debts, the idea being to put on 
handling the material, as the rising tide 3,000 children attending the’city schools a collector wearing a red uniform apd 
will preclude the erection of a derrick in could contribute af least fiTViemits per to halve him call daily on those persons 
a ‘ convenient position. However, he has week, and in order to ‘swell tbe tim3s who 'would- not pay. This" suggestion 
decided that the marble from Kaslo will a gathering could, be held on the "24th occasioned S^great deal of discussion and 
!h-^that used in the building. of May, Ike children of tte Beiibols pi-0- the association was in favor of the adop-

An agitation is on foot to have the Tiding the; enterti^nment, "It w»s übt tion of the-scheme-, Thp coRSdtt^ 
stores, qf-j the city closed ■ one evening the intention to make a charge" ’at the reported tfiat lftflfcSt* haiffep remov- 
d tiring the summer months a couple of proposed., gatherings, but _ children "-"and " ed from the list and 
hours earlier than usual. The evening parents could give'free-wjll offerings"at Those names wgiS i 
suggested is Friday, but many of the the door.. It ike, children take "bold-of uadithe list distrfftff 
merchants think Wednesday a more con- the matter the trustee thought6there bets of the association..- It has been
venient date for early closing. With few would be no trouble in raising' 'the
exceptions all favor the move, and that money. It has been estimated that' a
it] will prove successful there is every monument, life size, would cost in1 the
reason for believing. v neighborhood of $1,200, and It is within

Tlie Nelson board of trade todk a the range of possibii:ty that a ^émoriai
hand, in the campaign for securing & c*ouJd, be presente4 to the cijty known afl
hèw court house ft* Nelson by adopting the Victoria memorial, by tfie school
tfte following resolution at the1 regular children jqi Vancouver. Trustee. Ban-
meetiBg on Thursday night: ‘'Resolved, field was of the opinion that the
that this board of trade learns with dis
satisfaction that a report exists that the 
government might not include in the es
timates for the current year àtf appro
priation for the court house, and desires

the procession. The short service at the 
church was conducted by Rev. Father 
Bunoz, and was supplemented on arrival 
at the cemetery by the ritual of the 
order, under the direction of Mr. C. D: 
Peele, chaplain of the local Aerie.

The funeral of the late Arthur Gra® 
ham took place on Wednesday afternoon 
from his late residence, Second street, to 4 
the Oddfellows’ cemetery. The deceased^ 
who was aged 64 years, was a native 
of Québec. Subsequently hé moVed to 
Brandon, Man., and a little over a year 
ago came west and took up his residence 
in this city. He leaves a widow and 
five sons and four daughters, another 
daughter havfng predeceased him by a 
year. With the exception of three, who 
are still in the east, the family reside 
here.

At the regular monthly meeting of the 
Ixoca! Council of Women an interesting 
discussion took place on hospital affairs, 
when the following resolution was taken : 
“Resolved, that the Women’s Council of 
New Westminster endorse the action of 
the officers appointed by this council for 
the amalgamation of the Women’s hos
pital with the Royal Columbia, regarding 
the resolution sént to the legislative as
sembly, as we consider they have been 
working in the interest of the medical 
men and city in general.”

O W-

t Jfflnas shown in the proposed^roViBeial flcWs 1

F:

[floor. I tried two doctor^ 
fettle or no relief, but afte*^ 
dock Blood Bitters I was 
I cured, and have not been 
[since. I can say from my 
fe.B.B. has done me good.”

Jan. 28, 1900.
Ir J. Dudley, Ludlow, N.B.i 
lu bled with pimples on my 
liter using B.B.B. they dis- 
Bind I am completely cured.”

THE HUNT.-*.
WON BY THUNDEH-zREVELSTOKE.

Mrs. Terrenoir, little Emil Terrenoir 
and the rest of the family >yent through 
on Thursday morning's tram for their 
destination in Pennsylvania. The little 
boy. ia> quite recovered from the effects 
of fiis terrible accident.

MOVIE.
kn unfortunate miner named Pierce 

e eerker at the St. Eugene, has, so the 
doetors say, lost the sight of both eyes 
by the accidental premature explosion 
of his fuse. , *

The Moyie Water Works: Company ha» 
jot the contract for the construction of 
the dam, on which work begins at once.

" —O-----
CtHBERLAm

The inquiry into the recent disaster 
opened last night. Mr. -Hunter, who 
represented the government, said- his in
structions were to sift the matter to the 
bottom. He then asked tot adjournment 
until to-day. Mr. Pooley, representing 
the company, said Mr. Dunsmuir was 
as anx’ous as anybody to find out the 
truth. Coroner Abrams adjourned the 
inquest as requested.

mer in 
Distress ;was second.

:

p By the Skagway Liner 
inr and Towed to 

Takn.

o
SANDOH.

John Barr committed suicide at the 
Idaho mine on Monday morning in a 
most deliberate manner. On Sunday he 
left by the Queen Bess trail, and on ar
riving at that property borrowed some 
powder, caps and fuse—ostensibly to re
move an obstruction in the sleigh road.

per in distress and blowing: 
t assistance was picked up by 
1er Amur on her n-tum from 
and towed to Taku. The 
[hich returned to this port on

o
GREENWOOD.

At the annual meeting of the board of 
trade the following qtiicers were elected: With this powder he retired to a stable 
President, Geo. R. Naden; president, close by and attempted to blow himself 
Ralph Sniailes; secretary-treasurer, W. up. The powder was frozen and would 
G. Ganuce; members of the council, Dun- not explode, so he went to the Idaho 
can McIntosh, W. G. H. Belt, H. C. bunk house to try another method. At 
Shaw, F. J. Finucane, O. J. McArthur, the Idaho he went to sleep along with 
J. W. H. Smythe, A H. Sperry and D. the rest of the gang, but got up at 3

o’clock in the morning, and after care
fully sharpening a butcher knife for the 
purpose cut his throat from ear ta ear.

A coroner’s inquest was held and 
found a verdict of suicide. John Barr 
came to .the Slocan from Glasgow, Scot
land, about four years ago. His home is 
at Johnstone, Renfrewshire, Scotland.

way.
were

cars. He was rescued,
evening, had not long started 

when the forlorn 
ch turned out to be the Carrie 
I of Seattle, was overhauled, 
nig of the two vessels took 
at 9 o’clock on Tuesday night, 
ing the constant whistling of 
1, Capt. Gosse at once put to 

and passing the disabled

rn voyage

C. McRae.
O-

PHOENIX.
As soon as the snow is all gone the 

C. P. R. intends increasing the number 
of tracks in the fright yards here, which 
at present are too small to handle ef
ficiently the Phoenix business. A spur 
will also be put in for E. Spraggett’s 
lumber yard.

Wednesday was payday at both the 
Miner-Graves properties and the Domin
ion Copper company’s. In all $50,000 

distributed to their employees.

nee
line towed her to her port of 

Her machinery had broken 
she was at the mercy of the- 

She was bound fromwind.
ind was to be operated as a ; 
wilder by the San Juan Fishing 
g Company.
nur brought advices that the 
> is very prevalent in Atlin, 
general had the complaint be
lt a concert, which was to have 
Jn in the Presbyterian church,
L postponed indefinitely.
[ ago last Saturday a brother of"
J Lucci, whilst felling a large 
r)yea, met with a painful and 
fcddent. The tree fell upon his- 
n and crushed both bones. He* 
t reach Skagway until Sunday 
pt of the rough conditon of the

O
Mr.VERNON.

The ladies of the Roman Catholic 
church held a very successful bazaar 
and concert here on Monday and Tues
day, raising nearly $300.

Mr. Hodges, the secretary of the Farm
ers’ Institute, has enrolled 75 members 
and made his 'organization one of the 
strongest in the Upper Country.

A gentleman well known in Kelowna, 
M. R. Church, has been killed in South 
Africa, where he was acting as a. scout. 
He fell in action at Haartbeestfontein. 
He was an Oxford man and a good 
cricketer and football player in former 
days.

The local Odd Fellows presented Cor
poral Murray, of .Strathcona’s Horse, 
with a handsome gold locket at a recep
tion given to the returned warrior on 
Thursday evening, at which 150 guests 
attended.

Iln
was I-o- -

UNION.
The body of a white man was found1 

loiting in the water at the coal wharf, 
Union Bay, yesterday afternoon. The 
body is in an advanced stage of decom
position. and is supposed to be that of 
E. Rogers, the watchman of the ship 
Eclipse, which sailed from here on Feb
ruary 15th. That vessel reported her 
watchman missing on February 12th. 
He was supposed to have deserted, and 
was described on the ship’s articles as a 
native of Victoria, B. C., age 36; brown 
complexion.
taken charge of the remains.

yar

lwas run

Oq Friday the judging'ht the bench 
show of- .the Seattle Kenniel1'dub waa 
dompleted, and among the wfflners Vic
toria doge ar#< pre-eminent. TJf .

Of a representative fancier the Rattle 
. Post-Ictelligeneét" aays ; ' 'L, i

•'Mrs. Bradley-Pyhe, a prominent yye' 
.tier of Victoria, who maintains an <3 
viable reputation as a .breeder and inr 

■'porter of some of the 'highest class ter
riers m the country, was on hand with 
tvriii long rows of her pets, many of 
which carried off high honors. At the 
head of her kennel of Scotch" terriers is 
Loyne1, Ruffian, an international winner 
and champion In both England and 
.Ameritii." Ruffian in his day has defeat
ed some’df^the most noted terriers in the 
world. HiS*kdftnel number is 283.”

The iadW'tipJkh terrier Luckpenny 
Peter was ntiSvih the limit dogs, second 
jit the open, $S8'ted,eived mention in the 
winners’ daSs!” ' Ifejl Cardiff Warman 
Was'thirdÿin the'bpen ‘tihihs, and her pup
py bitch Irish JPapBn Wl first in that , 
tins#, and .Daisy Hell ' thiKI in limjt 

,\ïitihBB. . I» the Scotch" tertier ‘tiase Mrs 
'Bradley-Dfine’s canities hirtled Wbefore 
theqi,. asithe foliowilig'llst will indicate: 

Dog pgppieSf: - 6*yKl‘‘Mts. Bradley- .

surveyE. Canavan, C. E„ has return- 
jin from the new Alder creek 
says the Atlin Claim. He re- 

y deep snow in Alder, six and 
at on the level. The work of ’ 
“bucking hydraulics ’ or “boom- 

ice is making good progress. 
»mer" is discharging water by 
», and with it the experiment 
tied of sluicing off the snow.
Sie report of an early spring in 
kor still " being heard comes the 
let a severe storm raged from 

summit to La'barge and the 
last it reached its Be

tween Caribou and the summit, 
tries were out for over 36 hours.
■k on the government telegraph 
n the Yukon has been done this 
?tween Eagle and Rampart, but 
$ been done hi low Fort Gibbon 

Clearing light ol way and 
tion of poles have 
irk. It appears to many who 
nd the conditions that unless 
m are put to work this year 
it the line down the river will 
completed the coming summer, 
roller J. T. Lithgow. who has 

from a trip to Selkirk, brings 
placer .mining activity on van
es between Dawson and that,,.

also states that a report ex- 
lelkirk and along the roadhouses 
vicinity that gold 

lomewhere up the Felly river, 
ranches off from the Yukon a 
stance from Selkirk, and leads

Coroner Abrahams has

O
CASCADE. <y

ROSSLAND.
The wedding of Fred 9. Peters and 

Eva Ferguson was celebrated at the resi
dence of J. W. Henderson on Wednes
day, the ceremony being performed by 
Rev. G. EL Morden. Mr. Peters is a 
resident of Eholt, and his bride is a well 
known young lady of Colville.

The wedding of John W. Hannam and 
Miss Ada Haworth was solemnized on 
Wednesday evening at the residence of 
Henry Hallond, on Kootenay avenue. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
W. T. Stackhouse, in the presence of a 
number of the intimate friends of the 
contracting parties. After the ceremony 
a sumptuous repast was partaken of. 
Mr. Hannam is a resident of Phoenix, 
where he is employed as a miner, >vhile 
his bride has just arrived from JDngland 
and is the girl which hé left behind, him, 
when he started to try his fortune, in 
the new world.

At the regular monthly meeting of the 
Cascade board of trade there was a large 
attendance, and the appended resolution 
was passed:

Whereas, The provincial government 
has seen fit to delay action in the matter 
of granting charters to a railway from 
the boundary line to Fernie, and to a 
railway from Cascade to the Coast; and, 
railways will develop the mineral re
sources of South Kootenay and Yale; 
-and,

ore

Whereas, The people of this district 
are unanimously in favor of the immedi
ate construction of both railways; there
fore, be it *

Resolved, That the Cascade board of 
bade press upon the government the ur
gent necessity of prompt action, and 
that charters be granted tp any railways 
which will competé with ,the b. P. R.; 

further be it
Rosolved, That copies ot this resolu

tion be sent to Mr. Smith Curtis, M. P. i 
to the provincial premier, to Mr. 

Oalliher, M. P., to the minister of rai>t 
*ays and to the press.

na.
been the

lX
Dyne’s Saanich Raacaf/lJ^iit dogs, first, >

1 Mrs. BraSev-Dyne’s Fighting Mac, Open.
VÏÇTORIAKS PROMOTED. " J ^ To&ltSf™. Bradley-

Recent Appointments in Which -Local sLankrR^^BitA^!

Officqrf. Are Recognized. poppies, first, Mrs. BP£tfifey-Dyne’e -
1 Saanich Bright Eyes; seâwC Bdwin 

^ , .Aulirs Scotch: Black-bot-CorilUjO'' 
bitches; ffrht, ' Mrs. BradffV-i
Saanich Brintees" Osra; seeon8;-rtI---------
Auld’s Black-bût-Oomely. Open“8itChe^ 
first, Mrs. Bredley-Dyne’s °Wottlh 
O’Brae; second, Mrs. Bradley-DyrieTTDt- 1 
nah. Winners’ bitches, first, Mrs. BVad- —"■

Saanich ’ Princess Osra^ re*
Mrs. Bradleÿ-Dyne’s Scbttfe * 

mt -4.

O
ASHCROFT.

Sing Dick and Leung Wah were yes
terday committed tor trial for the mur
der of Lee Hang, on or about the 81st 
of January of this year. There being no 
evidence found against Ah Nin and Tom 
Chung Lung, they were dismissed. Bail 
will be applied for before a Supreme 
epurt judge at Vancouver for the two 
prisoners. Three witnesses, Chu Duck,
Le Puck Ying and a Chinese woman,
Lum Ick, were bound over to appear 
as witnesses at the Clinton assizes.

Much time has been spent in the en
deavor to find the body, which was re
ported buried in a back yard in China
town, but all Worfc of this kind has been 

. stopped, as no traces Can be found, and 
the idea now is that the body, if a mur
der was committed, was thrown in the 
river. ‘

The spring rush to Cariboo has start
ed, and mine owners and miners are 
going north as Uirnal at this time of the 

j^ear. A large quantity of freight is ly-
.,ng here ndw as it is simply Imp<«sible 0ne* more to impress upon the govern- 

the freights to handl^itiowing to me’ of thig province ,£at the *re8ent
“Th^wret^ L thle&^ Is delight- C0Urt hou8e ia inade(>uate and unbealtb^ 

ful and farmers are busy with their 
spring operations.

has been

NEW WESTMINSTER.
fte local aerie of the Fraternal Order 

01 Stiles is again mourning the death 
Jj* i brother Eagle, in the person of 
looms, McCafferty, who died early on 
™l«ay morning, in St. Mary’s Hospi- 
18 • The deceased was 45 years of age, 
*',i had been a resident of this city,for 
•ereral years, following generally the 
wiling of a ship carpenter. Quite re- 

he injured his finger slightly, and 
‘ood poisoning set in, which, in spite of 
he best of treatment, proved fatal. He 
eaves a brother, Frank, who lives at 
Baaswixx] Ridge, N. B., and a widow 

several children, who are believed to 
“V" Boston, Mass.

There is some donbt as to whether,t)ie 
sniiual May Day fetes will be carried 
eut this year. Those who have been 
tihnagirig the affair in the past complain 
a great apathy on the part of those 
tots whom, in times past, they have 

n receiving support, and without a 
a|r amount of support the fete arrange- 

0*ht* will collapse.
.‘no funeral of the late James Oâ»h,

ïr° died 
jhursday 
lenc-e,

The following^re extracts- front 
London Gazette, dated war office, March 
26th, 1901: ' • Ah

Fourth (Qtieen’s Q®p) Hussars— 
ond Isieut. R. D. Har^çiyf, to be lieuten
ant, December 4th,

the east.
er has been received at Juneau 
en. G. W. Greed j', chief signal 
f the United-States army, m the 
of providing a landing 
I for the proposed Junenu-Skag' 
hie. The letter states that i” 
Sa tion is only available for the 
pf the eatile. and that the tw 
pust provide the landing stations. 
|j. J. Walter, superintendent or 

issions at Alaska, has return
extended visit to

Iraitalso
ie’»

Wfajerv ones added, 
ïrhd^to be copied 
aifiong the mem-

i t
found by the merchants. who comprise Second Lieut James Deters, fjpm un-,

I HPSsSssSsfeiTi». w-

: m SpBSYlTUTte , ada in August, 1899. n i,urtôn Blanco distinguished itself, taking
- “Mentbw Flaster, ahhough/*>*»• unsempu- | Pho former is a nephew of miL J. first in puppies and limit dogs and 

tous flgftlerti rhay sqy these- ilia Rssommend- : l>unsmuir, Premier of this province, ami ftlrd ^ hJen dogs 
sugges- -edlw flckitbi*; bji hoeplialep^MibeAlastir, ! the latter the eldest eon of Lieut-CoL | The first-prize foqr the best English set- 

tion would be received favorably by the b.*-for stiffness^ j^tearlsy, 'été. James Peters, Royal Canadian artillery^^j. . AJe show was taken q w. 
citizens. All contributions should be re-‘ Madi-^y. Jiavis & Lawrencei^*, lAdï lately district offiéét- commandinga. Roy Montez and also the prize

Banfield said that he had interviewed- ' Tv-i « ’ MAT1SM. ” 1 T The many friends of Lieut. H. \V. Gor- j. v. j
titraiT5T,rer G' T. Baldwin, and had I '-«LRelief From 1#* Roÿal En8ineers. -1T'Î11 be *,fcd R. .T^Bussell’s Faro captured first
t the1unlCTh"tinoipal9\%dTJS AU ,htu^ ^àmblrlL’s P^aiffi reCent Pr9m0t,°n t0 honors iter the ^ Irish setter in the

moDostdCt in-t0 ‘t CTmit^e’. aad k was ^ck^ltef^ro^pain^w^ieh it-effecdZ- \ ,Ca*t, Gordon is staff officer B. E- to Glared tot * second^bwrt

i-arsiK tr sbs li s sr sstsTAi"
the next meeting, which is to be held I had a severe attack of rheumati^m.ijj . munication South African field force.
on Tuesday, when a working committee my arte and shoulder. I tried numerous |,, , ’ _________________ .
will be appointed if the scheme meets remedies but got no relief until I wa#’, . gypEAMERS COLLIDE.
with the consent of the board. Trustees dreari!^ ”f tote" pface ’totjr- -------------, „ „
Duke and Gordon thought the suggestion tiy dSunbe’rlato’f patn Balm tThey r^Tsevepty Chinese Reported to Have Been
a good one, and gave it their support. eonMûJnded it so highly that I bought a -----I ' ” ' Drowned.
The chairman, Trustee O. W. Murray, bottle. I waa soon relieved of all pain. _
then appointed Trustee Banfield as the 1 hfrrt* since recommended this liniment London, ■ April 12-—A special dispatch
board’s representative on the committee. m?by ,of jny friends, who, agree with from Hongkong ogys two Chinese steam- 

At Friday night*, meeting of the school “LP'ït’mîti.m hTïhe^rkëti” “por ere eame iitoctiUsion ^‘ffay^between 
board the management committee sag- by “Henderson Bros., wholesale Canton and Wu Chew, and that 70 Chi-
gested that a letter be forwarded to the ajbàÿb “*** wcre drownedl

ley-Dyne’s

*>r

fwav from an 
pion of the M. E. church among 
le at people at Klukwan. ,
Greer, of this city, has recciveo 

on in the telegraph office at B«nr
find

j

AMER THES RETURNS.
void of all incidents or 

completed by tn
northern

Columbia ports on Sunday after- 
She brought a small number 
era and a small freight, including 
lent of clams. The former were 
ill landed at Vancouver. Mr. an
•Ohsou, of Simpson, were among
ivals. Others were: Mr. Rlcba. 
io has been making an inspecti 
ers among the Skeena river 
Mr. Morron, a commercial tr*ve> 
j. Smith, of the Salv ition Army 
pson, and H. Roy. The 
of the steamer’s cargo are G. *
. R. P. Rithet & Co., C. P- -j* 
•ter Steele, E. Lea son and »•

sago
interest was 
hich returned from

and that these facts have been repeated
ly reported upon by all the judges, grand 
juries and others, and would urge the 
necessity of erecting forthwith a new 
court house at Nelson, the assize city 
of South Kootenay.”

VANCOUVER.
William Wolfe, who broke his leg 

while assisting a lady on board the 
ste îéièr Y oserait e on Monday afternoon, 
is progressing favorably, but it will be 
some time before he can move around 
agai?L

A quiet weddJng was celebrated on 
Wednesday morning at 8 o’clock in St

o
II OLSON.

ii t Victoria, took place cm 
afternoon from ills late reei- 

corner of Eighth and Carnarvon 
e*',s- There was a very large attend
ee. chiefly of members of the Fraternal 

.i l‘r nt Eagles, under whose auspices 
obsequies were carried ont. Headed 
he rjty Wild, fifteen strong, the cor- 
proceed! ,1 to St. Peter’s Roman Cn- 

. '' retoeiirnl. about a dozen carri-
« nesides private citizens afoot, ae- 
Mnring the seventy-five Eagles fa

C. P. It. engine No. 25 ran away from 
the round house on Monday morning and 
came to grief in the pit It appears that 
when the engine was cleaned np, the 
throttle had been left open. This fact 
was not noticed by the fireman, who lit 

usual, and went his way, leaving

A TESTIMONIAL FROM OLD 
ENGLAND.

“I consider Chamberlain’s Cough Rem
edy the best in the wbrid for bronchitis.” 
says Mr. William Savttryiiof Warrington. 
England. “It has sav*8 *my wife’s life, 
she having been a martyr-to 
for over six years, being mest.Qf 
confined to ner bed. She is how quite 
well.” Sold by Henderson B#6s/ whole
sale agents.

up as
the fire to do the rest. As soon as there 

sufficient steam to put the ma-
bronchitie 

the time•■oil was
chinery in motion, off went the engine 
on its own account. But it came to *#i
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